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County Recommends No Marijuana Growing on Guemes
Homestead Lane Site Lacks Required County Permits
Courtesy Google Earth Pro, ©2015 google
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Letters
A lasting legacy

The Guemes Island Fire Department was saddened to learn of the death of Carl
Meinzinger on February 3. Carl served our community for 22 years as a volunteer fire fighter and EMT. He served for 20 years as fire chief, longer than any other
chief in the department’s history. We want to recognize his legacy of dedicated service to the department and the community. (See obituary on page 16. —Ed.)
—Chief Medical Officer Nancy White and Fire Commissioners
Deb Bear, Chip Bogosian, and Tom Murphy

Welcome to Murray Martin

Hi, friends at the Tide,
Did we fail to notify you of our grandson’s birth? Murray Cormac Martin was
born February 12, 2013, and will be two years old next week. Little Murray is the
namesake of his late great-grandfather, Murray Read.
You all do a great job of keeping us informed of what’s going on on Guemes.
Thanks very much.
—Jim MacDonald

win anderson

Volunteers Make Space at the Hall
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More storage space was opened up in the Community Center during a work party on
February 21. The main target was the removal of the low cabinets on the east wall, providing more room for the folding stage, chairs, and portable dividers. Pictured are Tom Deach
with Wendell Phillips behind. Others taking part were Rob and Emma Schroder, Kathleen
Phillips, and Win Anderson.
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Ferry Committee Holds Annual Meeting, Elects Incumbents
By Tom Murphy
At the annual Guemes Island Ferry
Committee (GIFC) meeting on February 8, all three incumbent members
were elected to three-year terms. Sally
Stapp-Brigham, Allen Bush Jr., and
Laura Ferguson received nominations
for positions and were elected unanimously as there were no other nominations. Stapp-Brigham and Bush had
completed their previous terms and Ferguson had been appointed to fill out
the unexpired term of Anne Casperson,
who recently resigned from the committee. Ferguson was not present at the
meeting.

Rising costs and county
demands

The majority of the meeting was
dominated by discussion of a letter sent
by the GIFC to the Skagit County commissioners on January 3. Steve Orsini,
chair of the GIFC, reported that the
letter outlines concerns the GIFC has
about the “dramatically” increasing operating costs for the ferry and their potential impact on ferry fares.
The letter also addresses the county’s concern that the ferry is consuming
an increasing share of the county road
fund (maintained from property taxes
throughout the county) but asserts that
records show that contributions to the
ferry operations and maintenance expenditures have been fairly consistent
since 2009, averaging approximately
$500,000 per year.

The use of a portion of the road fund
to cover some of the costs of operating
and maintaining the ferry is part of a
formula that was adopted by county
commissioners and that provides revenue from several sources to meet a rolling five-year average of ferry operations
and maintenance expenditures. Specifically, the combination of ferry fares,
a portion of state motor-vehicle fuel
taxes, and ferry-deficit-reimbursement
payments from the state is supposed to
make up at least 65 percent of the costs.
The road fund pays the remainder.

Public Works requests an
additional $250,000

The GIFC reported that a presentation of the Draft 2014 Ferry Operations Status Report was made by Ferry
Operations Division Manager Rachel
Rowe to commissioners on December
16, 2014. (To view the presentation, see
tinyurl.com/ferrydraft2014.)
In the draft, Rowe predicts that ferry
expenditures will exceed budget expectations by about 18.2 percent because
of “emergency and unplanned maintenance outages and an extended haulout.” Public Works requests an additional $250,000 in revenue for the 2015
budget to address the increase in expenses. The GIFC letter requests a detailed explanation for the increased cost
prediction and suggests looking for ways
to slow or halt the “upward trend” of
ferry expenses.
GIFC member Bud Ullman in-

formed the small group of people attending this meeting that the GIFC will
be scheduling meetings with individual
county commissioners to review and
discuss items and recommendations
contained in the letter.

Ferry Manager on
Medical Leave
The Tide has learned that Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Rowe
is out on medical leave during February
and March. Rowe has an injured leg that
required surgery.
She expects to be working from
home during her recovery and is due
back on the job the first of April. We
wish her a full and speedy recovery.

Are You Ready for
Renewable Energy?

Consultations
with Ian Woofenden

Nationally known renewable expert
Home Power magazine senior editor
Author of Wind Power for Dummies
Renewable
Energy Systems
Energy Efficient
Home Strategies
Guemes Island
Renewable Energy Tours

ian@renewablereality.net
360-770-1520
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Les Larsen Injured
In Car Accident
Islander Les Larsen was seriously
injured in a rollover automobile crash
on February 18 near Columbia, South
Carolina, where he and wife Nancy
spend their winters. At press time
he was in Palmetto Health Richland
hospital in Columbia, recuperating from
fractures in his left shoulder and lower
spine.
Nancy told the Tide via email that
she may not have time to respond to
phone calls or emails, but “cards and letters will mean a lot to him and me.”
Their mailing address is 1121B Old
English Road, Lugoff, SC 29078.

Mayor Gere Comes
To Guemes

Anacortes mayor Laurie Gere will
visit Guemes on Thursday, March 12,
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. She will meet
with islanders in the loft at Anderson’s
General Store and will talk about events
in Anacortes, especially those that affect
Guemes residents, and will answer questions. Coffee and snacks will be available for a donation.
For more information, contact Bob
Anderson at 293-3770.

MARIJUANA GROWING

(continued from page 1)
requirements, see page 7 of the February Tide.)
While Miller Marijuana Farms is a
legal operator as far as the WSLCB is
concerned, the corporation has failed to
obtain the county permits needed for legal operation on a10-acre rural-reserve
property in Skagit County, according to
PDS Senior Planner Brandon Black.
Black told the Tide that prior to the
county’s moratorium on permitting new
marijuana facilities, a marijuana grower/
processor would be required to obtain
a special-use permit from the hearing
examiner in order to legally operate a
wholesale greenhouse on rural-reserve
land. A building permit would be needed to construct the state-required eightfoot fence that surrounds the site. And
a change-of-use permit might have been
required to grow and/or process marijuana in the existing multi-use building
that neighbors describe as a greenhouse
at the Homestead Lane facility. None of
these permits have been applied for by
the property owner or granted by the
county, according to Black.

Neighbors complain

Three Homestead Lane neighbors
wrote comments to the county opposing the facility. In addition to concerns
over water use and potential contamination from fertilizer and other wastes,
they expressed concern over the loss of
the rural character of their small, private neighborhood. “This facility already
looks like a concentration camp with its
surveillance cameras and its tall electric
fences,” Gary Davis commented in his
letter, pleading for the county to preserve “this little dirt lane in the heart of
our beautiful island.”
Neighbors also complain about
bright lights and fans running day and
night in the greenhouse, the smell of
fumes, and the large trucks that fre-

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting,
March 12, 2015,
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Public welcome.

quent the lane. On February 18, a Request for Investigation form was sent to
the county. The next step is for a codecompliance officer to visit the site to
document all code violations.

A long process to enforcement

If a property owner is unresponsive
or uncooperative, enforcement of any
code violations can take a long time.
After a site visit confirms violations,
the county sends an initial contact letter “specifying the code violation(s) and
remedies that must be implemented
within 30 days.” According to the PDS
website at skagitcounty.net, nonresponse
will result in an “Administrative Order to Abate Violation,” which, if not
responded to, will be followed 30 days
later with the accrual of fines, starting
at $100 per day per violation. Continued nonresponse results in more orders,
more grace periods, more fines, assignment to a collection agency, and finally
referral to the Skagit County Prosecuting Attorney.
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Ryan Walters, who works with PDS,
agreed that the process can take a very
long time. He told the Tide that in a
hypothetical case, a possible next step
might be to get a court order to stop
the current use of a property. While he
acknowledged that county code provides for abatement procedures, which
can include bulldozing a building to
the ground, he noted that the county
seldom, if ever, uses that kind of abatement.
Miller Marijuana Farms must renew
their two licenses in November with the
WSLCB. The county can submit complaints to the WSLCB, which would be
considered during the renewal process,
Mikhail Carpenter, spokesperson for the
WSLCB told the Tide. He was adamant
that the WSLCB “has no authority over
local jurisdictions.”
For now, it appears that unhappy
Homestead Lane neighbors will have to
let the process run its course, and wait
and see.
Editors’ note: Despite multiple attempts, the Tide has not been able to
contact property owner Michael Shaw or
Miller Marijuana Farms.
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Guemes Voters
Approve Anacortes
School Bond

Historical Society
To Review Seaway
Hollow’s Past

The development of Seaway Hollow
will be the subject of an informal program led by Kathy Finks at the March 9
meeting of the Guemes Island Historical
Society, at 7 p.m. at the Church Fellowship Hall. The public is invited to attend and take part.
Items on the business side of the
agenda include a report from the building committee; forming a steering committee for the 2015 Dog Island Dog
Show; and an update on the subject
matter and pricing for the 2016 edition
of the Historical Society calendar.
Win Anderson also plans to show
prints of Guemes maps designed by the
late Carl Meinzinger’s Hinterland Design, and donated by his estate for the
society’s exclusive use.

Course Offered on CPR, AED, and First Aid

gerry francis

By Nick Allison
In a special election held February
10, voters in the Guemes precinct said
“yes” to the Anacortes School District’s
proposed $86.9 million bond issue.
Of the 312 ballots filed by Guemes
voters, 193 supported the bond measure, for an approval rate of 61.86 percent. That closely mirrors the overall result in the district, which approved the
measure by 62.44 percent.
Bond proposals need 60 percent approval to pass.
Most of the bond money will go to
fund a new high school. About 60 percent of the facility will be new construction, with the remainder being renovations of existing buildings. Bond funds
of $1.2 million will replace roofs on
Fidalgo and Mount Erie elementary
schools, in addition to making other
modifications at Anacortes’s three elementary schools.
This was the district’s third try at a
bond measure in recent years; voters rejected the first two in 2007 and 2008.
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From left, Edith Walden, Anne Casperson, and Julie Pingree learn how to use a defibrillator
at a CPR and first-aid class in 2012.

The Guemes Island Fire Department is offering a public CPR-AED (automated
external defibrillator) and Basic First Aid class on Saturday, April 25, from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Guemes Island Community Church. The class will be taught by Holly
Rainwater, a certified CPR instructor and member of the fire department.
The cost is $20, and preregistration and payment are required by April 22. Call
Fire Chief Gerry Francis at 540-0930 to register or for more information. Class size
is limited to 20 people. Lunch will be provided.
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High-School
Honor Roll
Congratulations to these current and
former island students who made the
honor roll for the first semester at Anacortes High School:
Katherine Butler, 4.0
Alex Bosch, 3.2
Hallie Freeman, 3.5
Emma Moline 3.19
Sage Olson, 3.78
Sam Stamper, 3.5
Nota Tsitsiragos, 3.95

edith walden

Island Blood Drive
on April 18

Community Soup Supper Schedule
The Community Soup Supper will present programs on the first and third Tuesdays of March. A simple soup dinner is prepared and served by volunteers at 6 p.m.
The program begins at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited.
On March 3, the Guemes Island Environmental
Trust (GIET) will sponsor speaker Jodi Broughton,
from the North Cascades Institute (NCI). Jodi will
describe several youth programs the institute conducts
for local young people and will show scenes from Ross,
Baker, and Diablo Lakes, the North Cascades, and the
Salish Sea.
One of NCI’s foundational beliefs is that in order
for youth to go out and save the world, they must first fall in love with nature.
GIET awards a $1,000 scholarship to a Skagit County young person to attend
one of the NCI summer programs.
On March 17, Mary Fagan, a certified music therapist, will speak about what
it takes to become a music therapist. She will tell stories about lives that have been
changed and healed by using music.

Connect With Your Neighbors at the Gathering

Guemes Connects is again sponsoring an island blood drive with Bloodworks Northwest (formerly Puget
Sound Blood Center) on Saturday,
April 18, from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. and
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Guemes Island Community Church.
This is the only on-island blood drive
currently scheduled for this year.
You’ll be eligible to donate if you
haven’t donated blood since February
21. The blood bank requires at least 25
registered donors by April 8 in order to
proceed with the drive. Early registration is helpful.
To register for an appointment, call
Juby Fouts at 293-2704 or Dyvon Havens at 293-0221.

edith walden

Juby Fouts registers donors at an island
blood drive.

Join your friends and neighbors at the Thursday
Gathering Lunch program, sponsored by Guemes
Connects.
Volunteer cooks prepare healthy meals that are
served for a suggested donation of $4.00 from 11:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at the Guemes Island Community
Church. Free blood-pressure checks are available from
11:15 to noon.
On March 5, pork enchiladas will be served. Island chicken will be the main course on March 12,
followed by onion chicken with brown rice on March
19. The month will end with chicken cacciatore on
March 26.
If you or someone you know would like to participate but can’t get there, you can request a lunch for
shut-ins by calling Lorraine Francis at 293-8364
or 540-0920.

Lorraine Francis prepares
meals for shut-ins at the
Gathering lunch.

•Save the Date•

Editors’ note: This section lists island events we think readers might want to know
about more than a month in advance.
••A Guemes Island blood drive will be held on Saturday, April 18 (see details at
left).
••An all-day CPR-AED-Basic First Aid course will be held on Saturday, April 25.
Guemes Island Fire Department member and CPR instructor Holly Rainwater will lead
the course. (See article on page 5.)
••Part-time islander and jazz pianist Nick Allison will perform with vocalist Carrie
Wicks at the 2nd Sunday Jazz at the Library series at the Anacortes Library on May 10
at 2 p.m.
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County to Discuss Seawater Intrusion on Guemes
Public Meeting at Community Center on March 26

By Edith Walden with Nancy Fox
On Thursday, March 26, staff from
the Skagit County Planning and Development Services, Public Works, and
Public Health and Community Services
departments will meet with islanders at
5 p.m. at the Community Center.
The meeting is hosted by the Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee so that islanders can learn more
about seawater-intrusion issues that
pose threats to island water quality.
According to the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Association, “nearly all
coastal aquifers around the world experience some form of naturally occurring
saltwater intrusion.” If you pump water
from your well faster than freshwater
can be replenished, the higher density
and water pressure of seawater can cause

it to contaminate not only your well but
the surrounding aquifer. Shoreline properties within 200 feet of the mean highwater mark are especially vulnerable to
seawater intrusion.
In 1997, at the request of the Guemes Island Property Owners Association, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency designated Guemes Island’s
aquifer as a “sole-source aquifer.”
This means that more than 50 percent of islanders get their drinking water
from groundwater. In other words, we’re
all in this together as far as potable water is concerned.
A key concern of the Guemes Island
Subarea Plan, proposed by the Guemes
community and adopted by county
commissioners in early 2011, is protection of the island’s groundwater resourc-

es. The Subarea Plan calls for updating
and formalizing the county’s Seawater
Intrusion Policy.
The Public Health and Community Services department is currently
working to update the Seawater Intrusion Policy. The March 26 meeting
will provide islanders an opportunity
to review aspects of the policy and to
provide input.
The policy regulates the drilling and
design of new wells, including setting
pumping rates and requiring monitoring and conservation measures. The
policy also prohibits new land divisions
when chloride levels in groundwater exceed 200 parts per million.
Come and learn more about how
you can protect our precious water resource.

win anderson

Letting a Smile Be His Propeller

Chili Cook-Off
on March 14
The Guemes Island Community
Council Association will host a Chili
Cook-Off on Saturday, March 14, at 5
p.m. at the Community Center. Cooks
are urged to bring a big pot of chili
(preferably in a Crock-Pot or something
else you can keep warm) between 4
and 4:30 p.m. There is no entry fee.
For $5.00, islanders and guests can
taste all the chili entries and vote for
their favorites. Winners will secure bragging rights, and the proceeds will go to
support the Community Center.
Cold beverages will be provided
and brave souls can sing along with a
karaoke machine.
Bring your taste buds, appetite,
and vocal cords for a fun time with your
friends and neighbors.



Just five days before his first birthday, fourth-generation islander Ari Glen Veal was asked
to pose with the latest Guemes Island Historical Society artifact acquisition. The bronze
propeller from the M/V Guemes was recently judged too worn out for further service but
was eagerly accepted by the society as a substantial representation of the 36-year-old
workhorse. Public display will have to wait until an appropriate location can be secured—
perhaps by Ari’s second birthday?



·
 

·
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A Trip to No Barriers

Nota Tsitsiragos recounts her remarkable Grand Canyon trip to the Soup Supper audience.

By Holiday Matchett
Those who have dreamed of boating
down the Colorado River through the
magnificent Grand Canyon—and some
who have actually done it—were greatly
impressed by Nota Tsitsiragos’s talk at
Soup Supper on February 17.
Nota, a former resident of Guemes
Island, accompanied 7 visually impaired
or blind teenagers and 12 fully sighted
ones on a rafting excursion last June and
early July. These youngsters, ages 15 to
19 and from all over the U.S., were supported by funding, guidance, and materials from the groups Global Explorers, Grand Canyon Youth, No Barriers
USA, and the National Park Service.
There were four adult leaders and
seven adult guides. Before the trip, the
leaders researched relevant topics, including reading a book by Erik Weihenmayer, a blind athlete and adventurer

Island
Birthdays
Jessica Lyons turns 16 on March 21.
Rumi Linnemann turns 7 on March 25.
Cole Vigeland turns 1 on March 31.
(Editors’ note: This section lists birthdays of youngsters with island connections turning 16 or younger. To get a
family member added, contact us at
editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.)

who founded No Barriers USA.
The sighted teenage guides and the
visually impaired teenagers spent three
days on the canyon’s rim learning how
to guide blind persons with “descriptive words.” The group spent seven days
down in the canyon, with the rocks’
echoes and water sounds teaching all
of them about the environment. They
traveled in seven boats and slept on the
warm sand at night. They hiked out of
the canyon on Bright Angel Trail, some
of them taking 3½ hours and some
“making it” in 8½ hours.
All participants found the experiences wonderful. They personalized two
phrases they learned during the trip:
“There are no barriers” and “What’s
within you is stronger than what’s in
your way.”
After the trip, the youths had a responsibility to present information to
their schools. Nota, a senior at Anacortes High School, was amazed at the
utilization of sound by the sight-limited youngsters, and gave a talk to two
classes called “Aware of Sounds.”
She wants to go down the lower half
of the Colorado River next year, leading those who are sound-limited. She
also discovered that Western Washington University offers a degree in therapy for the handicapped, including sight
and hearing, and she sees that as a future for herself.

No “High-Speed
Internet” on Island
By Edith Walden
On January 29, the Federal Communications Commission set a new definition for high-speed Internet service,
commonly referred to as “broadband.”
The new definition requires downloads of at least 25 megabits per second
(Mbps), up from 4 Mbps, and uploads
of at least 3 Mbps, up from 1 Mbps.
In a recent survey on LineTime of
eight Internet providers serving Guemes
Island, the fastest provider was San Juan
Cable. According to the LineTime survey, the verified speed for the cable company was 8.4 Mbps for downloads and
1.7 Mbps for uploads. To view the very
useful graph and descriptions of available Internet service providers on the island, see tinyurl.com/GIspeed.
But don’t plan on having access to
“broadband” service anytime soon.

Clearwire Ends
Email Service
By Edith Walden
Islanders who have been using
clear.net and clearwire.net email addresses were notified recently that their
email service will be discontinued effective April 15. Numerous islanders panicked, thinking their Internet service
was also being disconnected. Company
representatives assured the Tide that
only the email service was ending.
Internet service will continue.
Clearwire was purchased by Sprint
in July 2013. Clearwire Internet service
is no longer available for separate purchase.
Clearwire customers using Clearwire
email addresses should change to one of
many free email providers such as gmail
.com or yahoo.com. Changing your address well before April 15 gives you time
to notify all your contacts of your new
address before your email stops being
delivered to your old address.
The change was announced after the
new Guemes telephone directory had
gone to print (see article on page 17).
Any Clear or Clearwire email listings
will be inoperative after April 15.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
Mondays

Wednesdays

Fridays
Mar.	
  1,	
  Sun.
Mar.	
  2,	
  Mon.

Mar.	
  3,	
  Tues.

Mar.	
  4,	
  Wed.
Mar.	
  5,	
  Thu.
Mar.	
  6,	
  Fri.

What

Time

March 2015
Where

Regularly	
  Scheduled	
  Exercise	
  Classes
Strength-‐Building	
  Group
7:30	
  -‐	
  8:15	
  am
Church
Zumba*
9:00	
  -‐	
  10:00	
  am
Hall
Yoga
6:30	
  -‐	
  8:00	
  pm
Hall
7:30	
  -‐	
  8:15	
  am
Church
Strength-‐Building	
  Group
Zumba*
9:00	
  -‐	
  10:00	
  am
Hall
Kundalini	
  Yoga
5:00	
  -‐	
  6:30	
  pm
Church
Yoga
6:30	
  -‐	
  8:00	
  pm
Hall
Strength-‐Building	
  Group
7:30	
  -‐	
  8:15	
  am
Church
Island	
  Events	
  by	
  the	
  Day
Church	
  Service
9:30	
  am
Church
Nidra	
  Yoga	
  Meditation
9:30	
  am
Church
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
GIPAC
6:30	
  pm
Church
A	
  Course	
  in	
  Miracles	
  Study	
  Group
6:30	
  -‐	
  8:00	
  pm
4709	
  S	
  Shore	
  Dr
Brown	
  Bag	
  Book	
  Club
1:30	
  pm
M.	
  Kooiman's
Community	
  Soup	
  Supper:	
  Jill	
  Broughton	
  -‐ 6:00	
  pm
Church
	
  	
  North	
  Cascades	
  Institute	
  Youth	
  Programs
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Gathering	
  Lunch:	
  Pork	
  Enchiladas
11:30	
  am	
  -‐	
  12:15	
  pm Church
Meditation
8:30	
  -‐10:30	
  am
Church
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Church	
  Service
9:30	
  am
Church

Contact
Dyvon	
  Havens	
  293-‐0221
Elke	
  Macartney	
  770-‐7831
Sue	
  Gwost	
  293-‐5708
Dyvon	
  Havens	
  293-‐0221
Elke	
  Macartney	
  770-‐7831
Constance	
  Mayer	
  299-‐3358
Sue	
  Gwost	
  293-‐5708
Dyvon	
  Havens	
  293-‐0221
Yadi	
  Young	
  293-‐9271
Anne	
  Jackets	
  293-‐0530
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Patty	
  Rose	
  206-‐660-‐7697
Cleo	
  Bouffiou	
  466-‐1382
Connie	
  Snell	
  708-‐3589
Connie	
  Snell	
  708-‐3589
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Lorraine	
  Francis	
  293-‐8364
Jon	
  Prescott	
  360-‐929-‐6996
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Yadi	
  Young	
  293-‐9271

Mar.	
  7,	
  Sat.
Mar.	
  8,	
  Sun.
Daylight	
  Savings
Time	
  Begins
Mar.	
  9,	
  Mon.
Nidra	
  Yoga	
  Meditation
9:30	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Jackets	
  293-‐0530
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Historical	
  Society
7:00	
  pm
Church
Carol	
  Deach	
  708-‐2726
Mar.	
  10,	
  Tues. Knitting	
  Night
7:00	
  pm
Pellett's
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  11,	
  Wed. Women's	
  Fellowship/Quilting
11:00	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Passarelli	
  299-‐2549
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  12,	
  Thu.
Gathering	
  Lunch:	
  Island	
  Chicken
11:30	
  am	
  -‐	
  12:15	
  pm Church
Lorraine	
  Francis	
  293-‐8364
Anacortes	
  Mayor	
  Laurie	
  Gere
1:30	
  -‐3:30	
  pm
Store	
  loft
Bob	
  Anderson	
  293-‐3770
Fire	
  Commissioners	
  Meeting
7:00	
  pm
Fire	
  Hall
Chip	
  Bogosian	
  293-‐2760
Men's	
  Book	
  Club
7:00	
  pm
Church
George	
  Meekins	
  840-‐9391
Mar.	
  13,	
  Fri.
Meditation
8:30	
  -‐10:30	
  am
Church
Jon	
  Prescott	
  360-‐929-‐6996
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
All	
  events	
  listed	
  are	
  open	
  to	
  the	
  public	
  (some	
  require	
  preregistration).	
  	
  Asterisk	
  (*)	
  indicates	
  fee	
  for	
  event.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When
Mar.	
  14,	
  Sat.
Pi	
  Day
Mar.	
  15,	
  Sun.

What

Time

March 2015
Where

Contact

Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Island	
  Chili	
  Cook-‐Off
5:00	
  PM
Hall
Kathleen	
  Phillips	
  299-‐0068
Church	
  Service
9:30	
  am
Church
Yadi	
  Young	
  293-‐9271
Poetry	
  and	
  Music	
  Event
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:30	
  pm
Church
Anne	
  McCracken	
  293-‐6626
Mar.	
  16,	
  Mon. Nidra	
  Yoga	
  Meditation	
  
9:30	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Jackets	
  293-‐0530
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
A	
  Course	
  in	
  Miracles	
  Study	
  Group
6:30	
  -‐	
  8:00	
  pm
4709	
  S	
  Shore	
  Dr Cleo	
  Bouffiou	
  466-‐1382
Library	
  Book	
  Club
8:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  17,	
  Tues. Community	
  Soup	
  Supper:	
  Mary	
  Fagan,
6:00	
  pm
Church
Connie	
  Snell	
  708-‐3589
St.	
  Patrick's	
  Day 	
  	
  Music	
  Therapist	
  
Mar.	
  18,	
  Wed. Women's	
  Fellowship/Quilting
11:00	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Passarelli	
  299-‐2549
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  19,	
  Thu.
Gathering	
  Lunch:	
  Onion	
  Chicken	
  with	
  Rice 11:30	
  am	
  -‐	
  12:15	
  pm Church
Lorraine	
  Francis	
  293-‐8364
GICCA	
  meeting
7:00	
  pm
Hall
Kathleen	
  Phillips	
  299-‐0068
Mar.	
  20,	
  Fri.
Meditation
8:30	
  -‐10:30	
  am
Church
Jon	
  Prescott	
  360-‐929-‐6996
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  21,	
  Sat.
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Spring	
  Equinox
Mar.	
  22,	
  Sun.
Church	
  Service
9:30	
  am
Church
Yadi	
  Young	
  293-‐9271
Mar.	
  23,	
  Mon. Nidra	
  Yoga	
  Meditation	
  
9:30	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Jackets	
  293-‐0530
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Healthful	
  Living
6:30	
  -‐	
  8:00	
  pm
Church
Dyvon	
  Havens	
  293-‐0221
Mar.	
  24,	
  Tues. Knitting	
  Night
7:30	
  pm
Pellett's
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  25,	
  Wed. Women's	
  Fellowship/Quilting
11:00	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Passarelli	
  299-‐2549
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  26,	
  Thu.
Gathering	
  Lunch:	
  Chicken	
  Cacciatore
11:30	
  am	
  -‐	
  12:15	
  pm Church
Lorraine	
  Francis	
  293-‐8364
Mar.	
  27,	
  Fri.
Meditation
8:30	
  -‐10:30	
  am
Church
Jon	
  Prescott	
  360-‐929-‐6996
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  28,	
  Sat.
Library	
  open
2:00	
  -‐	
  4:00	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Mar.	
  29,	
  Sun.
Church	
  Service:	
  Jon	
  Prescott
9:30	
  am
Church
Yadi	
  Young	
  293-‐9271
Mar.	
  30,	
  Mon. Nidra	
  Yoga	
  Meditation	
  
9:30	
  am
Church
Anne	
  Jackets	
  293-‐0530
Library	
  open
2	
  -‐	
  4	
  and	
  6	
  -‐	
  8	
  pm
Library
Carol	
  Pellett	
  293-‐8128
Cemetery	
  Commissioners	
  Meeting
6:00	
  pm
Fire	
  Hall
Angie	
  Veal	
  941-‐1930
To	
  add	
  your	
  event,	
  email:	
  calendar@guemestide.org	
  (by	
  the	
  15th	
  of	
  the	
  month).
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A Boy’s Life: Gunpowder, Rockets, and Bombs
carol deach

By David McKibben
I really don’t remember where
I found the recipe for gunpowder.
But 55 years later, I still remember
it: nine parts saltpeter, five parts sulfur, and four parts charcoal.
I was about 14 or 15 years old
when I made this great discovery.
My neighbor Ed was my age, in
our very rural area of Western
Washington, and was as interested as I was in things that blew up.
Once he “borrowed” his dad’s German 12-gauge double-barreled
shotgun and fired it over the heads
of some older, rowdy neighbor boys
across the slough from us to dissuade them from messing with our
fort. It scared the hell out of both of
us. But I digress.
Gunpowder. I could get the
powdered charcoal that was used
for solvent filtration from my dad’s
dry-cleaning plant. The sulfur was
easily obtained from the garden
store. The saltpeter was a little more difficult. I had to ask for it over the counter at our small-town pharmacy. In the
middle 1950s, this was sort of like buying condoms. Hopefully the pharmacist
wouldn’t raise his eyebrows too much.
Ed and I started mixing small batches. We’d pour the mixture on the sidewalk and ignite it. Watching it burn
along its snake-like trail was pretty
cool—for a while. But in the era of
Sputnik, rockets were in the news.
LET’S MAKE SOME ROCKETS!
After some thought, we decided that
the rocket body needed to be something
light and round and easily acquired.
Cable TV was in its infancy and TV antenna masts were aluminum and easy
to get. We cut some tubing into 14inch lengths and then crafted nose cones
and the four stabilizer fins out of balsa
wood. I think we glued them on. How
they stayed on during the ignition heat
of the flight is beyond me, but they always did.
The next problem was the exhaust
nozzle and how to ignite the rocket
without it becoming a bomb. (That
came later.) We had some small CO2

cartridges that were expended, so we
cut them in half and bolted the half
with the small neck into the base of the
rocket.
Now we needed a lot more saltpeter
for rocket fuel. Back to the pharmacy.
The ignition system was solved by
using a small Jetex wick. We cut a piece,
drilled a small hole in the side of the
rocket above the exhaust nozzle, and inserted the wick. We were now ready to
lift our eyes to the skies and watch our
rocket head off into the blue.
We made a launch pad from some
plywood—a small square piece with a
hole in the center for the exhaust to go
through, held above the ground by four
six-inch legs. The launch area was carefully selected in the middle of a halfacre lot directly between my house and
Ed’s (we properly chose the exact center, not wanting what goes up to come
down onto and through a roof ). Proper
planning is a must in basic rocketry, and
even more important when you have
no experience. But there’s no experience
without doing. So we did.
We set the first rocket up on its
launch, and after looking around for

any adults who might have had second thoughts, lit the fuse and ran
to our observation area. The fuse
burned into the rocket and nothing
happened for about a second. Then
the rocket went hurtling straight
up out of sight with a whooshing noise, fire and smoke shooting
from its base. A few seconds later it
came straight back down about 20
feet from where it was launched and
buried itself a quarter of the way
into the ground. Success!
Time to make a bigger rocket;
time for more saltpeter. We successfully launched about six rockets before our rocket careers came
to a halt. The continuing purchases
of saltpeter finally brought a phone
call from the pharmacist to my father, who strongly suggested that we
no longer mix the gunpowder in the
basement of our house. And that we
were very lucky one of the rockets
hadn’t come down through the roof
of one of our homes.
I don’t remember where we moved
the chemistry lab after that, but we
started making small bombs and taking them to the big sand and gravel pit
about a mile from our house and blowing up the sand banks. We probably
would be turned in to Homeland Security if we were doing this today.
At about this time, Ed and I discovered Playboy magazine, so we let the
fireworks of rocketry go and started to
develop interest in other types of fireworks.
I think the gunpowder was safer.
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Champion Trees of Guemes Island
edith walden

using the directions
By Sally Stapp-Brigham
in the text—“Guemes
On a recent Skagit
Island, .9 miles S of
Audubon Hiking
Eden’s Rd on West
Club outing (up and
Shore Dr.” As I drove
down both Sugarloaf
by “Hossie” Hammill’s
and Mount Erie), our
old pasture, I spied a
group passed many
very sad, though huge,
impressively large fir
run-down clump that
trees along the edge of
I suspected was once
Lake Erie. They put
the champion maple.
me in mind of a 1996
It looked ravaged by
University of Washage, wind, and mayington Press publicabe cows (?). In a contion, Champion Trees
versation with presof Washington State by
ent owners Janice and
Robert Van Pelt. He
Glen Veal, they exwrites in the preface,
pressed surprise that
“This is the fourth edithey owned a nationaltion of the Washington
ly recognized “biggest”
State Big Tree Program
Douglas maple. I drove
list of champions. The
The
champion
beech
tree
on
Beechnut
Tree
Lane
had
an
average
crown
spread
back for a closer look. I
program is now nine
walked into the pasture
years old. . . .” In 1987, of 103 feet when it was measured in 1995.
Van Pelt had reported only 13 Washfeet above ground), height (82 feet), and and counted about five large sections
that had split and fallen to the ground.
ington State champion trees on the Na- average crown spread (103 feet), resultI’m hopeful there might be some new
tional Register of Big Trees—an Ameriing in an AFA score of 343. Our chamgrowth this spring so we can see if it is
can Forestry Association (AFA) program pion got 235 points for the circumferindeed a Douglas maple.
that began in 1940. In 1996, there were ence, measured in inches—one point
45 national champs listed in the state.
per inch. It received one point for each
Van Pelt’s 1996 paperback features
foot of height and a quarter of a point
Demise of champions
1,350 individual Washington trees beper foot for the average of the widest
Page 103 of Van Pelt’s book hosts a
longing to 869 species and divided into
and narrowest crown spread.
sad list of champions that died between
both native and introduced varieties.
Of the 15 Washington beech trees
publication dates. Of the 25 trees listed,
I looked for this great book on Amalisted, only a copper/purple beech in Ev- 17 were cut down, 5 fell during storms,
zon recently. It has been nearly 20 years erett’s Evergreen Cemetery comes close, and 3 died of disease:
since I bought mine for $16.95. My edi- scoring 331(many of the state’s largest
• “Black Walnut, Vancouver, 309
tion is out of print, as is a second editrees are in cemeteries and churchyards
points—One of our tallest introduced
tion issued in 2003. A new 1996 copy
and on university campuses).
trees, lovely, cut down, unknown reawill set you back $149.95 on Amazon,
Incidentally, the world’s largest
son.”
and a used one $44. (I’m being careful
spruce tree grows near Lake Quinault
• “Australian Pine, Whitman College,
not to bend the pages.)
on the Olympic Peninsula. It scores 708 238 points—Building was built 8’ from
In this Internet world, one can also
points just for circumference plus 191
trunk; tree promptly died.”
visit americanforests.org for a plethora
for height. It’s estimated to be more
• “Chinese Weeping Willow, Steilaof big-tree information.
than 1,000 years old.
coom, 207 points—Extremely rare tree
The other Guemes entries include
planted in 1857, lot subdivided, tree
three Douglas maples that were also last murdered.”
Our champion beech
measured in 1995. They scored 188,
I’m grateful to my Aunt Mary Stapp
The book features a convenient
150, and 133 points. The largest was a
for sharing with me her reverence for
place-name index that lists five Anachampion in the National Register of
trees. I gave Champion Trees to her for
cortes and four Guemes Island trees
Big Trees, as well as being Washington’s
Christmas nearly two decades ago and
of note. Our most famous—Beechnut
largest—with a circumference of 8 feet
plan to donate her copy of this interestTree Lane is named in its honor—was
11 inches (below forking), a height of
ing, informative text to the Guemes Islast measured in 1995. This European
67 feet, and a crown spread of 55 feet.
land Library.
beech scored points for trunk circumI made a pilgrimage to this group
When I do, enjoy it (wear gloves!).
ference (19 feet 7 inches, measured 4.5
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Clay Play Days
Island artist Sue Roberts will be
offering another round of classes
at Tower Arts Studio in March and
April. For a fun one-day introduction
to working with clay, consider two
classes:
••Parent and Child Play Day will
be held on Sunday, March 22, from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Pairs of an adult
and a child age 6 through 14 will learn
basic hand-building techniques and
surface design. The class fee (for two)
is $75. An additional child is $30.
••Couples Clay Date Night will be
offered Friday, March 27, and Saturday,
April 11, from 7 to 10 p.m. The class is
designed for couples, friends, or small
groups who “want to do something
different on a Friday or Saturday
night.” Participants will learn handbuilding techniques for making mugs,
vases, or wall tiles. The class fee is $45
per person.
To find additional information
about these and other workshops,
visit towerartsstudio.com.

Above: Renowned Irish poet Tony Curtis
will read on March 15. Right: Sharon
Grabner (left) and Jan Bleakney will perform Irish music at the event.

is the author of a chapbook of poems, Full Immersion, in addition to
being a book designer and printer.
The Greens live on Waldron Island.
Sharon Grabner and Jan Bleakney
were best friends starting in the second
grade and played flutes together through
junior high and high school in Anacortes. They and their flutes reunited
8 years ago when Sharon moved back
to Seattle after a 40-year hiatus. Five
years ago they took up hammered dul-

paul bleakney

By Edith Walden
In preparation for Saint Patrick’s
Day, Guemes will be blessed with riches
on Sunday, March 14.
From 2 to 4:30 p.m. at the Guemes
Island Community Church, Irish poet
Tony Curtis; Sam Green, who was the
first Washington State poet laureate; and
poet Sally Green, copublisher of Brooding Heron Press, will read their poems.
Interspersed with the poetry readings
will be music performed on hammered
dulcimer, Celtic harp, and flute by Sharon Grabner and Jan Bleakney.
Tony Curtis was born in Dublin, has
published 13 books of poetry, and is renowned in Ireland, a country that cherishes its poets. He has read several times
on Guemes, always to the delight and
appreciation of islanders.
Sam Green is also a frequent reader
on Guemes. Born in Sedro-Woolley and
raised in Anacortes, Sam has written 10
books of poetry. His The Grace of Necessity won the Washington State Book
Award for poetry in 2009. Sally Green

courtesy tony curtis

Irish Poetry, Music, and More on March 14

cimer and Celtic harp. They are also
handbell ringers with International Artists Carillon.
Come for an entertaining afternoon
of poetry, music, and refreshments. The
event is sponsored by the Skagit River
Poetry Foundation. Donations at the
event go to support literacy in local area
schools.
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From left: Daffodils were in full
bloom on February 22; tennis players appeared in shirtsleeves and
shorts; Indian plum bloomed on
South Shore Road on February 14.

Spring Comes Early
Abnormally warm weather brought signs of spring to
Guemes (and to the rest of
Western Washington) early in
February.
Indian plum, the first of
our native plants to bloom,
burst open on Valentine’s Day.
Islanders were mowing their
lawns by the third week of
the month, as daffodils were
in full bloom, along with a few dandelions. Nettles are already a foot tall, and the tennis court is active with players
in shirtsleeves and shorts. In the Skagit Valley, growers are frantically trying to finish
pruning their berries in time, and several island orchardists are feeling panicked.
Still, the warm, sunny days and astonishing sunsets are a boost to the spirit.

Meditation Group Moves to Church
A mindfulness meditation group led
by Jon Prescott has been meeting for 10
years above Jon’s garage. The group will
now meet at the Guemes Island Community Church on Fridays from 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. Everyone is invited to participate.
Prescott explains that mindfulness
meditation, in the tradition of Vietnamese Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh, “focuses on revealing the joy of being alive
in the present moment, just as it is. We
train our minds to return to the beauty
and gifts of the present, while taking a
break from our habitual thinking, planning, and reacting. This practice is enjoyable now and creates conditions for
future happiness.”
The practice includes sitting meditation, walking meditation, reading from
sacred texts, and discussion. Normal

clothing is appropriate, and no previous experience is necessary. Jon believes
the practice complements other spiritual pursuits; there is no requirement to
“join” or “become” anything.
Jon has been a student of Thich
Nhat Hanh since the 1990s and was
ordained as a lay monk by him in
2005. He is active as a leader and participant in the regional, national, and
international Sanghas (communities of
practice) and spends at least 60 days per
year in silent retreat.
He attributes this practice to laying
the foundation for his current work as a
hospice chaplain.
To learn more about Thich Nhat
Hanh, see plumvillage.org. For more information about the practice, or for a
brief orientation, contact Jon at (360)
929-6996. Drop-ins are welcome.
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• in memoriam •

Roslyn Glasser
Roslyn “Roz” Esther Glasser died
on January 28 at the winter home she
shared with Joan Palmer in Tucson, Arizona, after a long battle with cancer. She
was 69.
Roz was born on January 31, 1945,
in Detroit to Rose and Hartley Glasser.
She earned a BS in secondary education
from Eastern Michigan University. After
teaching biology to inner-city youth in
Detroit, she attended the University of
Michigan, where she was mentored by
William Stapp, known as the founder of
environmental education. Upon earning
an MA in environmental education and managing resources,
she moved to Columbus, Ohio, where she worked for the Environmental Protection Agency.
In 1976, she moved to Auburn to take a position as an environmental planner for Pierce County, where she worked for
13 years. In 1985, she was loaned for a year to the Washington Department of Ecology to help update the state’s Shoreline Management Act. She worked for six years with King
County as project manager of the Cedar River Watershed. She
retired in 2004 after working four years on watershed issues in
the City of Black Diamond Planning Department.
Roz first came to Guemes with Sharon Hughlitt to go on
a kayaking trip. In 1995, they bought property in Holiday

Hideaway, and they moved permanently
to the island in 2005.
Roz was very involved in activities on
the island that focused on preserving the
natural environment and rural character
of the island. She became a key member of the Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee and was influential in
drafting the Guemes Island Subarea Plan
and working for its adoption. Perhaps
her greatest legacy to the island was her
success in obtaining one of four national grants from the American Institute
of Architects. Their technical assistance
brought 150 islanders to a three-day workshop in 2006, to
discuss and plan for the island’s future.
Roz enjoyed the outdoors. She loved athletics, kayaking,
tennis, hiking, camping, gardening, games, and exploring new
places. She was a seeker of knowledge and deep connections
with the earth and all its inhabitants.
Survivors include her spouse, Joan Palmer; sister Joan
Young and brother Art Glasser, of Phoenix; a niece and nephew; a great-nephew and three great-nieces; and many longtime friends. A memorial service will be held on July 25 on
Guemes Island.
Memorial donations may be made to the Nature Conservancy or the Skagit Land Trust.

Bruce Notson

Bruce E. Notson died on February 18 at HomePlace Memory Care in
Burlington. He was 83.
Bruce was born on August 22,
1931, to Mildred and Edward Notson
in Thorp, Washington. He graduated
from Tonasket High School in 1950.
He continued his education at Washington State University and graduated
with a BS in business administration.
He received his officer’s commission
into the United States Air Force. The
following week he married the love of
his life, Jeanne Porter of Pomeroy, Washington.
They began their adventure together in Texas and raised
their family all over the United States and in Japan. Bruce was
an experienced bomber and fighter pilot with over 10,000
flight hours. He gained his combat experience in the skies
above Southeast Asia, totaling 76 combat missions. He loved
flying and did so on a recreational basis while serving in the
Air Force and after he retired.
After retirement, Bruce and Jeanne moved to Guemes
Island in 1980 and settled in to take care of their parents.

Bruce was active in the Guemes Island
Community Church and particularly enjoyed the fellowship of the Men’s
Breakfast. He had a soft spot for dogs,
especially his last one, Guy, the poodle.
Bruce had a warm sense of humor
and loved to tease his children and
grandchildren.
He is survived by his wife, Jeanne
Notson of Guemes; daughters Kim
Bone of Guemes, Barbara Richards
(Mark) of Gig Harbor, and Karen
Simpson (Ed) of Bow; son Ed Notson
(Jeanne) of Farmington, New Mexico; and Chung-Hwa Nam
of San Francisco. His legacy includes 19 grandchildren and 17
great-grandchildren.
Services were held at Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Anacortes, followed by a graveside service at Edens Cemetery
on Guemes.
Memorials may be sent to Missionary Aviation Technology
at Moody Bible Institute; One Village Transformed—Harako
through World Concern or through the Anacortes Westminster Presbyterian Church; or Hospice of the Northwest.
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• in memoriam •

Carl Meinzinger
Carl Edwin
Meinzinger, a
former Guemes
Island fire chief,
died February 3
at home in Anacortes.
Carl was
born in Detroit on March
13, 1952, to
George and
Irene Meinzinger. He grew
up on Gibraltar
Island, Michigan, where he began his training as a craftsman in the wooden-boat field.
After high school, Carl moved to southern California,
where he spent nine years perfecting his skills before moving
to Guemes Island in 1979. He worked for two years as a journeyman shipwright at Lovric’s Seacraft in Anacortes before
opening his own business.
He immersed himself in community service by joining the
fire department in 1986. He was promoted to chief two years

later, and served in that capacity for 20 years, longer than any
other chief in the department.
“Carl had a heart of gold and he strived to ensure that the
time spent by volunteers should not be wasted,” says current
Chief Medical Officer Nancy White. Carl’s most significant
legacy would likely be the many improvements he made to
the department’s emergency medical response protocols, she
added.
Carl was an early member of the Old Anacortes Rowing
Society (OARS), taking the lead on fitting out the club’s two
21-foot cedar rowing gigs. (One of them, the Glide, remains
in regular service after 36 years.)
Carl was also instrumental in supporting his former wife,
Sue Meinzinger, in establishing Summit Assistance Dogs.
His attention to detail transferred smoothly into the realm
of computer drafting through his Hinterland Design creations, including a classic full-color Guemes Island map.
Carl was appreciative of the care and support he received
from Hospice of the Northwest; his friend from childhood,
Chuck Kayson; his cousin Mike Meinzinger; and dearest
friend Liz Florkowski.
In Carl’s memory it is recommended that you write a letter (with a pen) to a friend or family member and send it by
traditional mail, a service Carl supported as an unmatched institution of personal contact in a digital age.

James O’Neil
James “Jim” Earl O’Neil, a longtime resident of West
Shore Drive, died February 2 at the age of 85.
He was born April l, 1929, in Tacoma, then moved to
Raymond, where he graduated from high school. He then
earned a degree in electrical engineering from Washington
State College (now University), where he married Jacqueline
Antoinette Cooper.
Jim served two years in the U.S. Air Force as a second lieutenant, serving primarily at a forward radar-station post in the
China Sea off North Korea during the Korean War.
Released from active duty, he joined Westinghouse’s East
Pittsburgh facility, researching the effect of lightning on power distribution systems. He served as a sales engineer for Westinghouse turbines and transformers and as project manager
for the Four Corners generation facility, infamously portrayed
in Edward Abbey’s The Monkey Wrench Gang.
Jim was a life member and fellow of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. In retirement in 1988, he
was a consultant for the Electrical Power Research Institute
and moved to Guemes, where he spent the rest of his life. He
served as a Guemes Island Fire Department commissioner for
12 years and was an active supporter of the Guemes Island
Community Church, the Anacortes Methodist Church, and
the Anacortes Senior Activity Center. He also campaigned

with others, successfully, in
favor of late weekday ferry
service.
These facts “leave out the
glint in his eye when he got
you to lose your temper in an
argument. He often did not
care which side he was on if
he could get you to end up a
sputtering, frustrated, gibbering idiot . . . or the pride he
had when you accomplished
some (elusive) goal,” said a
family member.
Survivors include Jacqueline, his wife of 64 years; sons
Dennis O’Neil and J. Patrick O’Neil; daughters Kathleen
Horneman, Roselle O’Neil, Pamela Rollins, and Tara O’Neil;
many “children of the heart,” including Susan Bassett; 22
grandchildren; and 3 great-grandchildren.
A celebration of his life was held at the Anacortes Methodist Church. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
WSU School of Electrical Engineering, the Guemes Island
Fire Department, the Anacortes Senior Activity Center, the
Anacortes Methodist Church, or Island Hospital.
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• in memoriam •

David Wallace Davis
peace and solitude there
for many years. He will
be greatly missed by his
family and friends.
He was preceded in
death by his first wife,
Arline; his wife, Lois;
and his son Stephen.
He is survived by his
son, David Wallace Davis Jr.; his daughter,
Louise; and 5 grandchildren and 16 greatgrandchildren living in
Washington, Arizona,
and Taiwan.
Services were held at Hulbush Funeral Home in Burlington, with burial
at the Burlington Cemetery.

Work Progresses on Stage Project
edith walden

By Edith Walden
The wet weather that has dampened the
progress of Schoolhouse Park Stage construction retreated somewhat in February,
so that grading and compacting the gravel
to support the cement foundation could be
completed.
Co-manager Michael Brown told the Tide
that Adam Mimnaugh completed the exacting processes of compacting and leveling.
Taking every precaution, head contractor
Todd Figenshow requested an independent
consultant to test the completed pad.
On February 11, an employee from
Materials Testing & Consulting, Inc. tested the
density of the pad and found it to be “firm
and stable” and meeting the requirements for
adequate compaction. The consultant verified
that the surrounding curtain drain was working properly.
A temporary power pole and a curtain
Brown also reported that Rick Petrick
drain have been installed at the
has installed a temporary power pole so that
Schoolhouse Park Stage site.
contractors can power their tools during
construction of the Stage. Figenshow expects to begin building the forms for the
foundation soon. The cement pour will follow.
Meanwhile, money to meet the $15,000 challenge grant has started to come in
from donors (see page 2 of the February Tide). To contribute, send checks marked
“Stage Project” to the Guemes Island Community Center Association, 7549 Guemes
Island Road, Anacortes, WA 98221. The goal is to raise an additional $15,000 and to
have the Stage built by the 4th of July.

New Edition of
Island Phone Book
Now Available

edith walden

David Wallace Davis
Sr., 93, of Guemes Island, died February 11
at Rosario Assisted Living in Anacortes after a
brief hospitalization.
Wallace, son of Lucius and Jennie Davis,
grew up in Day Creek,
Washington, left to
fight in World War II,
and then returned to
farm in the upper Skagit
Valley until 1951, when
his first wife, Arline,
died. He then worked
as an aircraft mechanic at Boeing until
his retirement in 1986. He built a small
home on Guemes Island and loved the
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The new island phone directory, created
entirely by dedicated volunteers, has just
been published. The cover features
a Samish canoe arriving on Guemes’s
western shore last summer.

After a long, arduous effort to update phone numbers, addresses, and
email contacts, the Women’s Fellowship
announces that the 2015 edition of the
Guemes Island Telephone Directory is now
available for sale. Copies may be purchased for the still-low price of $5.00 at
the Guemes Island Library (see the Calendar on pages 9 and 10 for hours of
operation), the Guemes Island Resort,
and the Guemes Island Community
Church.
The project was accomplished
through the hard work and dedication of coordinators Anne Passarelli and
Carol Harma, with help from Peggy
Pair, Marianne Kooiman, Sally StappBrigham, and Holiday Matchett.
Joseph Miller assisted by providing
entries from the Guemes directory on
linetime.org.
Please report errors, additions, or
other changes to Anne Passarelli at 2992549 or abpassarelli56@gmail.com.
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
win anderson

every stop. Finally she gave up
to thaw out at
the store—where
patrons, hearing of her plight,
offered to take
their own mail
and their neighbors’, “laughing
and having fun
while re-sorting
the mail and preparing to go back
out in the miserably cold, driving
snow. Quintessential Guemes!”
—Guemes Tide,
March 2010
In 2005, Jim Krager dug away the dirt that over a quarter-century
had swallowed the bottom of the door to his family’s root cellar.
Then, as if it were a daily routine, he produced a key to the ancient
padlock and in we went, parting cobwebs and dust, to find boxes
full of canning jars.

Edited by Win Anderson
Five Years Ago
Retiring “mail lady” Susan Ash
shares her favorite stories from 15 years
of delivering mail on the island, including the notorious December storm of
’08 when the snow was knee deep, requiring her to get out of her truck at

Ten Years Ago
Jim Kager
provides a tour
of his family
home including
the root cellar, believed to be the oldest
unrestored building on Guemes (circa
1900). Opened for the first time since
his mother Hattie died in 1975, the deteriorating cedar structure still contains
jars of preserves put up by Hattie in the
early 1970s. All were well past their “use
by” dates.
—Evening Star, March 2005

Fifteen Years Ago
The Community Center Association
grants permission to the Guemes Food
Co-op to use the Hall as a pickup location once a month, with Barbara McGuinness acting as the responsible
person.
Jane Read tells her story of moving
to Guemes in post–World War II years
to “a run-down two-bedroom house
with no electricity, no central heat, ice
delivered for refrigeration, a dug well,
and an outhouse: $50 down and $50
per month.”
—Evening Star, March 2000
Fifty Years Ago
A forest fire that threatened several homes destroys 20 acres of secondgrowth timber (in the Kelley’s Point
area). It is brought under control
through the combined efforts of a Department of Natural Resources crew and
the Guemes Volunteer Fire Department.
—Anacortes American,
March 11, 1965
One Hundred Years Ago
“The ladies served a chicken dinner
to about 40 men who worked on fencing the cemetery . . . Two iron gates
were put in the front with a sign bearing
the name ‘Edens Cemetery.’”
—Anacortes American,
February 11, 1915

